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01.12.2015 - ETF and S&D seminar

on social priorities in ports

A joint seminar to discuss about social priorities in EU ports

was held by the ETF and S&D political group of the European

Parliament last December 1st.

FEPORT and a number of other institutional and

non-institutional stakeholders took part to the exchange of

views on how the Port Service Regulation (PSR) could help

improving the social dimension of EU ports.

MEP Knut Fleckenstein declared "the PSR won’t change the

situation, but is allowing us to state clearly that there are

social problems in European ports and that these should be

tackled. I see room for improved cooperation within the

sector, which should be respected and accompanied by the

institutions".

MEP Ismail Ertug, S&D coordinator within the TRAN

Committee, identified the need "to strike a balance between

the demand fluctuations for port work and the flexibility

required by port operations on the one hand, and continuity

and protection of employment for workers on the other".

FEPORT reiterated the fact that employers have supported

the inclusion of social elements in the current version of the

proposal as they refer to the ongoing social dialogue process

and reflect employees’ and employers’ positions for instance

in terms of training (Article 10a).

Once agreed upon, the latest version of the compromise

amendments of the Ports Regulation should be subject to

vote next January 25th, 2016.

03.12.2015 - First Stakeholders’

Conference “Why does an efficient

logistics chain require close dialogue?”

The European Commission and MEPs support the call for

dialogue and cooperation (click here).

Last December 3rd, 2015, FEPORT has organized and hosted the

first edition of the "Stakeholders’ conference".

The event gathered more than 180 participants including a

number of officials from EU Institutions (Different Directorates,

Permanent Representation to the EU and MEPs).

Ms. Désirée Oen, EC, Deputy Head of Cabinet of Transport

Commissioner Violeta Bulc and M. Fotis Karamitsos, EC, Deputy

Director General of DG MOVE and M. Pavel Telicka, MEP, Vice

Chair of the ALDE political party and former TEN-T Coordinator

delivered key note speeches while 4 experts and 16 Stakeholders’

organizations representing shippers, freight forwarders, road

transport, inland ports, inland waterways, port authorities,

shipowners, trade unions, port equipment manufacturers,

combined transport, port cities, terminal operators expressed their

views regarding the current challenges for EU supply and logistics

chains. 

All speakers confirmed the need for dialogue to avoid

misunderstanding or wrong assumptions among the parties of the

chain.

 The conference gave the opportunity to listen to “mainstream”

views but also to different voices not always heard.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/feport
https://twitter.com/LKB_FEPORT
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Feport/1506962022904963?ref=hl
http://www.feport.eu/
https://youtu.be/BzpXQy89wU0
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While commenting on topics of the conference, some speakers

explained that individual “sector-specific” silo strategies may

make sense for those who choose them but can provoke

important “cascading effects” on other parties.

This is particularly true when those strategies are conceived

and implemented without any dialogue with the rest of the

chain.

Reliability,  punctuality and quality of services are important

both on the seaside (maritime services) and the landside (port

services, road, rail, etc.).

Transmission of information between the actors of the chain is

equally crucial and improvements should be a priority for all.

In this respect, and looking ahead, the most important outcome

of the conference is that it has allowed to raise awareness

about the interdependence of the actors of the chain and

therefore constituted a first step or a preamble to a structured

dialogue between industry and civil society stakeholders

which will now start.

The second Stakeholders’ Conference which will take place

next December 2016 will give opportunities to present the

results of cooperation on a number of issues and express

expectations to the  EU institutions.

 

For a short video of the event please click here.

09.12.2015 – Mr. Xavier Galbrun

(Chairman of FEPORT Social Affairs

Committee) becomes the Chairman

of the Sectoral Social Dialogue

Committee for Ports

As from December 9th 2015 Mr. Xavier Galbrun will be for a

period of one year the President of the Committee while M.

Mike Gibbons representing ETF will be the Vice Chair.

 In December 2016, a rotation will take place and M. Mike

Gibbons will become the Chair.

 The main topics for discussion during the meeting included

discussions on recent developments in maritime transport and

subsequent impacts on port operations as well as the safety of

port workers whilst carrying out duties onboard vessels. This

issue which has been identified as an important one by

employers and employees and will be discussed early 2016 with

the objective of finding concrete solutions agreed by all

interested parties (including shipowners).

 The Social Partners welcomed a new EU-OSHA study on a

structured review of health risks arising from exposure to

fumigants in cargo related activities.

FEPORT believes that this study should work towards assisting

in the proper implementation of the IMO recommendations on

the safe use of pesticides in ships applicable to the fumigation of

cargo transport units.

The last meeting of the Sectoral Social

Dialogue Committee for Ports in 2015 took

place on December 9th.

Social partners expressed the wish that the

Social Dialogue Committee is chaired and
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 co-chaired by representatives from the employers' and the

employees' organisations. They thanked the representatives

of the Commission for their support.

http://www.feport.eu/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Feport/1506962022904963?ref=hl
https://youtu.be/eduZVzc_2dI
https://twitter.com/LKB_FEPORT
https://www.linkedin.com/company/feport

